Promoting British Values at Selly Oak Nursery School

- **Democracy**
  - Having own thoughts and opinions
  - Knowing what is right/wrong
  - Taking responsibility for own behaviour
  - Ownership over nursery group rules
  - Discussion around making decisions
  - Voting for (Group Bear)
  - Parent questionnaires/evaluations/Selly Oak Community
  - Leader of the Day
  - School Council
  - Eco Warriors
  - Choosing time/Child Initiated time/active role in decision making

- **The Rule of Law**
  - Routines/timetables
  - Playing games in/out
  - Boundaries/expectations
  - Good looking/listening
  - Behaviour policy
  - Parents Support Group

- **Individual Liberty**
  - Child's voice
  - Recognise child's individual rate of development/celebrate uniqueness
  - Choice during day
  - Making decisions
  - Actions have consequences
  - Following children's interests
  - Open ended resources
  - Menu
  - Learning Journals - all individual

- **Tolerance of those of different Faith and Beliefs**
  - Religious Festivals/special days/other festivals
  - Visitors/parents talk about their faith/beliefs
  - Stories and props
  - Recognise individual child's celebrations
  - Menu reflects different cultures
  - Photographs of families
  - Celebrate differences/similarities
  - Positive Images in books/resources

- **Mutual Respect**
  - Treat everyone equally
  - Listen to each other
  - Time to talk/share
  - Circle time games
  - Turn taking
  - Understanding feelings and emotions of other children
  - Recording children's opinions/ideas
  - How behaviour affects others
  - PSE stories
  - Puppets
  - Large floor books
  - Listening/respect feelings/opinions of families
  - Role modelling positive behaviour